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"I ain your voice-It w.stied a you -In nie it begins to talk,."

THIE BROTHERHOQD 0F KÎNOWLEDGE.

Ci %xre learn in action," says an old
Scripture.

Mlost people hi civilized communities
imagine that we can only learn fromi
books or from the counsel and admoni-
tion of our betters. Our betters are in
the habit of encouraging this view.

Experience teaches. C
The best books wve have and the best

advice ive get are differently interpreted
by those Nyho read or listen. We learn
in action. We must carry the wisdom
of the books and the sages into practice
before it beconies our ow'n in habit and
character, and in the thought-hegetting
illumination of a steady purpose.

The itemis and detail of life are
infinite, and change an~d dissolve
like the cloud-wreathis on anr April
sky. The unchanging quality of the
elemnental forces underlies cloud and
sky and day and night and life and
death. Knowing the laws of life and
light we are unm-ioved arnid shadowv
and change.

The great books of old, the Scrip-
tures, the l3pics, the Eolk-tales, emi-
body the largest and broadest and
niost general conceptions of the ages
they represent. As they express the
universal laws, as they exhibit their
most orclinary applications, as they
describe their niost usiual resuits, the
old books have become vital to the
race.

l'le tendency of our age appears to
be too special and particular to permit
the development or creation of any
literary product that will take rank with
the rnillenial works of the past. The
few great books that have touched the
cosniic levels in our days are scouted

by the majority of readers. The nar-
rowv applications and investigations
whichi are such a virtue in the pursuit
of physical science becomie v'icious in
the realms of religion and art. Each
generation, however, seules its owa
standards, and gains such skill as miay
be liad in the gamie of life as miodified
by its owvn artificial rules and con-
ditions. 'l'le principles of wvar reniain
the samie whether it be 'vaged Nvith the
balista or the cannon, the spear or the
bayonet, the arrow or the bullet. The
laws of chastity and continence are
operative whiether the social system.
permit the patriarchial concubinage,
the polygamy of Islam, or the prostitu-
tion of ý'hristendom.

The leader of a hunianitarian organi-
zation recently wishied "for a %'hirl-
wind, a cyclone, to swveep awvay the
debris of literature which has accuniu-
lated for ages." The sentiment seenis
narrov. CIFalse learning is rejected
by the wise and scattered to the winds
by the go)od lawv." Weca trs
Nature not to permnit any ziczurnulations
that are unnecessary.

The only books that endure are
those which reflect the everlasting wis-
dom of the righteous Book of The Law,
the sterti Book of Judgmnent, the graci-
ous Book of Nature, and the glorious
Book of Life.

The world has neyer lacked tnose
,%vho bring such books into being.
Whether it le the Wntdu turning to
Krishna, the Buddhist to Gautamia, the
Moslem to Mahomet, the Christian to
Jesus, or the western thinker to the
latest Poet and Answerer, the chronicles
of hunianity indicate that lie who.
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